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The work at Monhland – the cambodians – brief testimony 
 

 
THE WORK AT MONHLAND  

 

 

The work among monh continues. Raymond (our Burmese translator), who takes over methods of evangelization 

class has recently risen to the challenge of making his first Skech board in the street. So we went in the monh district 

(tribe of Burma) for our first evangelization by Sckech board. Raymond used to say that he doesn’t know how to 

share his faith.. Sandon, the teacher, made the first presentation to encourage him. We were very encouraged to see 

Raymond in action. Many have responded positively to the gospel. Several of their balconies were watching us. It was 

a great adventure with God. Continue to pray for the Monh area. 

 
 

BIBLE STUDY AMONG CAMBODIAN 
.  
Our Bible studies with Cambodians continue. We are 

grateful to Chan, who continues faithfully to translate 

from the thai to the cambodian after Jar has translated 

Ryan from english to thai. Every Friday new people 

are added. It's wonderful to see men come, sit, listen 

quietly and pray to receive Jesus Christ into their 

heart. 

 
 

A TRANSFORMED LIFE  
 

Alex, a young man who has converted about four months ago, impressed us by his thirst and his 

radical decisions for God. Recently, while we were going to the Christian bookstore, he couldn’t 

stop distributing gospel tracts on the subway platform to testify of his faith. He bought a bag 

specifically designed to carry its tracts. In the subway, when we were ready to go out to our 

station, he went to a stranger handed him a tract in English and asked "Do you believe in God? 

"the other replied"no, but I would like to believe in him, I desperately need Him NOW! "Alex 

asked if he wanted to pray with us, the answer was " yes". We lowered our heads and Alex and 

Christopher prayed together  aloud while passengers were looking at us. We went out of the 

metro at the next station and Alex has lifted his two hands to the sky, eyes closed, repeating 

"Thank you Lord! Thank you Lord! . It's nice to see the resurrection life at work in a life! 
 

Prayer request : For financial support that allows me to return on the team in Bangkok after I returned 

to France in March 


